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ACTIVITY BY BRITISH | HAMILTON NEWS |enemy forces holding It and the bat
tery upon it. as well as the destroyer 

submarine depots and the large 
seaplane base upon it.

"After re-embarking their landing 
parties, the aforesaid three vessels 
withdrew. This attack primarily was 
intended to engage the attention of the 
garrison on the Mole, thereby allowing 
the blockehips to enter the harbor- 

‘The casualties to the personnel, as 
we had expected in a hazardous ad
venture of the kind, were heavy in 
proportion to the number of men en
gaged . Up to today the British loss
es reported are one destroyer sunk by 
gunfire and two coastal motor boats 
and two launches miseing.

"We have sufficient information to 
thow that the entrance to Ithe Bruges 
canal probably was effectively blocked, 
that material damage was done and 
that the greatest credit is due to all 
ranks for their gallantry."

t

Berlin, via London, April 81.—The 
official communication from general 
headquarters today tells of the activity 
of the British between Lens and Al
bert and records the repulse of the 
British in an attempt to retake ground 
previously lost. The text of the state
ment reads:

"On the battle fronts the fighting 
activity was limited. Artillery duels 
and local Infantry operations were re
sumed temporarily. The British In
fantry was especially active between 
Lens, and Albert.

“Reconnoitring detachments which 
advanced at numerous neflrts against 
our lines were everywhere driven back. 
The enemy with strong forces 
tempted to regain ground lost at 
Aveluy Wood Sunday, and also to cap
ture the railway north of Arras on 
both sides of the Beuzlncourt-Aveluy 
toad. In repeated, costly assaulta.be 
lost a number of prisoners, 
the last two days thirty enemy air
planes were brought down.

“Macedonian front: German detach
ments west of Makovo penetrated the 
French positions, 
troobs
south of Lake Doiran. A few French 
and English prlsonerrfVwere taken.”

1 V. A. Office. F«MURDER VERDICT 
AGAINST TWO MEN

WAR TIME BAD TIME
TO SELECT PASTORm HASTENING OPTIONS

ON LAND NEEDED Annual Meeting of Assoc 
ation Receives Reports 

on Work.

Brantford Fanners Protest to 
Ottawa Against Calling 

Up Farmers* Sons.

HOLD CONFERENCE

Many Boys and CJirls Have 
Been Enlisted in Food 

Campaign.

I III
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That the present is an opportune Urns Waverley Road (Kew Beach) Baptist 
for going ’ahead with the work of get- Church has discovered that war time 1s 
ting options on the land needed for the a bad time to select a new minister.
mm M

«HEtt xrtx" aau» £g£g££r&SVSadopted by the Ratepayers' Association woulu like to locatesatKew Be*k.n.
of North Toronto, composed of live busi- •» ™ea a nromlneint roerooe*
ness men, and has the endorsement of A jwomliwnt memoer
Mr. Harris and Mr. Forman, together ofwatreriorJgJ* OmtuntU peace £2» 
with the board of control and Ideal al- the opinion inat unu^peace

*oœeconcorted 3wrî2cSS«2?•‘MdrelhîSStOO om*ôf the *000 or 10W ^«uSStJTuniV.Su,; ÏÏ^nf^'f

^ ra^,on « ar jag E»gffi?srSafedEs?
was that the work of securing options minister is obtalneo. 
would be gone ahead with at once. Two 
or three members of the executive told 
The World last night that they were only 
waiting for the word to go ahead, and 
Herbert Waddington and John First- 
brook. who are deeply 
movement, have volunteered their assist
ance and will start in at once, Mr.
Waddington said yesterday that some 
large atretchea along the west sids were 
practically assured, and that he believed 
little difficulty would be experienced In 
getting ahead once the start was made.

President Baker has been untiring in 
his effort* to get the .thing under way. 
ahd now tnat the form of options Is ap
proved, something may be done this 
week A double-track on Yongc street, 
with Its present width, is admitted to be 
out of the question.
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t KSperanzo and Paparoni Are 
Held Responsible for 

Celona’s Death.

The Baptists of Toronto had 
portunlty to learn some vital fa 
cemlng Sunday schools, and then «3 
by Attending the annual meetbw tea 

.Toronto Baptist Sunday Schod Assti 
tien, which was held in College* 
Baptist Church yesterday. TNw| 
good attendance, most of the tm 
churches of Toronto being reprwieS 
The president. R. D. Warren. Ih jEl 
dress stated that the future of uieeifl 
depended on the Sunday school, whkT 
turn depended on the teachers wh? 
reeled the duties and life of the ell 
Lack of understanding of doctrinal 
said, was a weakness and hindrance 
the church, and he made a strongs 
for education In Bible truth. The reel 
of the various secretaries were of #5 
est. The report of the home depart# 
by Miss Bliss showed healthy growth, 
did the cradle roll, for which Mrs. Pas 
wee given credit. H. 0. ltawkli 
port, as general secretary, showed i 

of progress in all lines of 
review of the year's report 

gratifying Indeed. The statistical i 
showed 10,426 scholars on the roll, 
the offerings were $22,540. of which 
MW was for missions and other 
objects. Rev. T. T. Shields gave an 
dress at the afternoon session on 
Bible In the home, in which he eg 
home without a Bible was like a h 
without a window, and that a man 
objected to the inspiration and suit* 
of the Bible was a menace to the* 
of man. The main feature of the t 
Ing session was the address of Rer./j 
McLnurln on “India at an Imp 
Problem."

Rev. W. Ki Ounton also spoke on "I 
Babies to Grandmothers," who, he i 
should all be in the Sunday school a 
Inspiration to all generations. 
Ounton and Mrs. Torrlc aang solos 
duets acceptably. The officers «je 
are as follow»: President, H. J, J 
ards; vice-presidents, George Hat 
reys, Rev. W. A. Ounton, J. C. Cots 
A. A Macdonald : secretary, H. O. Hi 
Ins; statistical secretary, E, H. Rob

! <
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; * Hamilton. April 22.—"We find that 
Jermo Cclona came to hie death by be
ing shot by Dominic Speranzo, and that 
Dominic Paparoni, who wa» hi» ac
complice, i» 
was the ver

III at- >ir I ANTI-CONSCRIPTION
CONFERENCE HELD

FSequally^guilty of murder," 
diet returned at the inquest 

tonight Into the death of Cclona, uie 
Italian storekeeper, who was riddled with 
bullets from a 38-callbre revolver In the 
hands of his nephew.

Fourteen witnesses were called. An
thony Speranzo, a brother of the mur
derer, received « summons, but failed to 
appear. The courtroom was crowded 
with foreigners.

Both prisoners sat thruout the inquest 
without moving a muscle, but when the 
jury made their return, Speranzo turned 
white. They will appear In police court 
tomorrow morning, when they will be 
charged with murder and sent up for 
trial.. „ ............................

Brantford, April 23.—At a meeting 
of the farm help committee ot the 
board of trade this afternoon plans 
were made whereby the committee 
will have representatives in every 
part of the county. J> S. Dowling, the 
chairman of this committee, le keeping 
the members hard.at work. Some day 
next week a conference of farmers 
will be held here to take up the help 
problem, particularly In view of the 
cancelation of exemption to farmers' 
sons and farm bands frho are between 
20 and 22. The farmers of this dis
trict today forwarded a protest over 
this to Ottawa, taking the ground that 
it will not be possible to give greater 
production if the men are taken away.

On the other hand, K is claimed 
that there is little shortage of help in 
this immediate district. T. Y. Thomp
son, local representative of the de
partment of labor for Ontario, reports 
that many men have been placed on 
the farms, the figures being: January 
12», February 146, March 173. April 
kept well up to the record to date. Mr. 
Thompson states that most of the men 
placed were from the local shops, and 
but few complaints were made ‘at 
their services, 
complaints the man was transferred 
to a more congenial occupation.

Boys are popular, judging from the 
number placed. One trouble with them 
Is that they do not want to go far from 
home,- and calls from Oxford, Norfolk 
and other sections some distance from 
Brantford have had/to be unanswered. 
A number of girls have been placed 
within the past Uw days, to assist on 
fruit farms* for/the most part. The 
response to the call for greater pro
duction premises to be greater this 
year than ever.

When the recent frosts came, a 
number of district farmers plowed 
under their fall wheat, which did not 
look very promising. The fall hst snow 
this morning saved the situation, and 
many of these farmers are now kick
ing themselves because of their hasty 
action. Those farmers who took a 
chance or who had not started to plow 
under will have a 60 per cent, crop, 
judging from present indications. This 
is much better than was expected, 
following the severe winter and the 
chilling winds of early spring, after 
the winter's accumulation of snow had 
disappeared.

■ *'I $ s
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DuringDublin, April 23,—The anti-conscrlp- 
tion conference assembled at the man
sion house this afternoon, the lord 
mayor presiding The conference ex
pressed satisfaction over the resp mse 
of the worker? to the call cf the labor 
congress delegates to cease work.

The streets were crowded tonight, 
but there were no disturbances, the 
closing of the saloons contributing to 
the preservation of order. Many meet
ings were held in the midlands and 
the west, and thousands of persons 
signed the anti-conscription pledge. In 
several towns only banks and post- 
offices were open.

Belfast and Ulster generally were 
not affected, the observance of the 
holiday being confined to Nationalist 
Ireland.

CANADIAN RED CROSS
WORKERS IN FLORIDA!I

Interested In the: Canadians in Florida are doingThe Bulgarian 
repulsed British local attacksI 8om«

active Red Cross propaganda work. Frank 
U. Mills of Balmy Beach has received an 
account of the active part taken by To
ronto visitors In the Red Cross Tag Day 
recently held at Fort Lauderdale, near 
Palm Beach. His brother. A. F. Mille, 
organized a hold-up party on the Palm 
Beach highway, and flagged motor par
ties by waving a large, star-spangled 
banner. Most of the motorists cheerfully 
acceded to the levy, sortie going to the 
extent of a flve-dollar bill. Those who 
demurred at first usually compiled with 
the request for a contribution when the 
Canadians told them that when wounded 
American soldiers came back, as they 
had been and were doing. In Canada, 
they would realize the Importance of the 
work of the Red Cross Society.

signs
The PrieCERTIFICATE SYSTEM ,-V 

TO DISTRIBUTE SUGAR
! rU*

Crown Attorney Washington, K.6., ex
amined the witnesses, and M. J. O'Reilly, 
who has been engaged to look after the 
interests of the prisoners, was,present.

address to the jury. Coroner
colored str 
mauve and 
shirting matt 
double cuffs.

Men’s S
Made of 

r color, with be 
drawers of anl 
Per garment, < 

The sam< 
suit, St.50.

Washington, April 23.—Sugar for 
domestic canning and preserving this 
summer will be distributed under a 
modified certificate system by which 
each consumer will be required to sign 
an application for the amount needed.

It is -considered necessary to check 
consumption chiefly to guard against 
temporary shortages which may re
sult from withdrawal of more vessels 
from the Cuban trade and the admin
istration prefers the method adopt#4 
to the card system used in other coun
tries.

I »
if In his ad

■Sgwitee
had Identified Speranzo as the

V\ out that a number of wit-Leac
nesses ... , ..
man who had done the shooting and 
thaVthrce had Identified Paparoni as the

■<M^?/n(?pcraiizo went to that place to*111 
Celona he is guilty of murder, and if 
Paparoni went with him to a*#l»t in the 
crime he is equally guilty of murder," 
said the coroner.
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Hi DEVELOPMENT SHOWS 
NEED OF NEW TECHNICAL

Dr. O. a. Steele, chairman of the To- 
Boaid of Education, states that 

the growth of the school population and 
the rapid development of Industries In 
the section of the city east of the Don 
Indicate that the Rlverdale branch Tech
nical High School should soon become 
a reality. The board of education has 
an extensive site for this northeast dis
trict industrial collegiate at Daoforth 
and Greenwood avenues.

EXCESSIVE SPEED. |

Two Wemsn Air Quarrel in Ceimty 
Police Court.

I‘ft I ii

II SHIPS ARE MOVING.
DANFORTH DISTRICT

GOOD PLACE TO LIVE
Work Their Way Out of lee Fields at 

The Soo.
rontoNo Deed to School Site.

Members of the works committee 
threatened to keel from their chairs to
night when F. R. Waddell, K.C., city 
solicitor, imparted the surprising infor
mation that the board of education held 
no deeds to the property on the beach 
road on which a school was built re
cently.

It looked like a bungle until E. H. 
Ambrose, solicitor for the Dominion Steel 
Castings Company; W. L. Ross, solicitor 
for the board of education, and school 
trustees, explained the complicated deal.

More than a year ago. the school 
board purchased a school site near the 
property of the Dominion Steel Castings 

Then the çompany pointed 
out that It had acquired other lands and 
contemplated extensions which would 
partly surround the school site. A deal 
was arranged by which the company was 
to take over the school site and provide 
another site on the Beach road. ThisaJ| awas ,, mA 4$«a s,alt,.Al
built, JZI 

Xmb

t

tm Boo, Mich. April 23.—The Bhaugh- 
nesey and Roberts worked their way 
out of the ice field above White Fish 
Point this morning, passing there 
about 1.30 p.m. today, according to a | 
despatch from Lighthouse Keeper Carl
son this afternoon London, Ont, April 25.—Tonight's

Below the point there is very little
ice, open water stretching beyond ^otal ln the patriotic dri\e to raise 

i vision. There is a report, however, of $355,000 in three days stands at $194,- 
' ice in the vicinity of Parisian Island. 581. It was expected that $200,000 

The 8ulllvan and Roberts, which wou|d be Realized, but the collectors 
locked ui> the S°° Canal eariy this attHbute the shortage to the fact that 
morning, made «^Progress upthc many of the torJe contributors of last 
river, they being reported 10_ miles year have not yet announced the 
above Wbjfe^Flsh Point at amounts they intend to give. The
hav)P* fV.llfr?ifafhnrtü todle8’ organizations led In today's 
er the 8haugbnessy^ nor the Robert* collection with a total of $10,<50. At 
have reached the Soo up to the pre a ton ,uet tonight Rev. CapUin Gra-

The Franz, which also locked up this ‘iZrFT.
l9- »t\ yim «Miner an adClre»» In WhlCh DCWhïïl 1 1 18 warned Canadians against all sorts of

which set in this morning was tWrlî>u.?f ̂ 
blown clear this evening. A high. ï tôrtrv* to* stot»dJ^t
northwest wind prevails, however, with Fj* *^°p. Pe^otic work.
low temperature. proi^andL German

nr Within twenty minutes' car ride of the 
centre of the city: and with the pros
pect of the viaduct being completed 
within the next few months, the Dan- 
forth district is absolutely the best place 
to build either for' permanent residence 
or speculation, J# the emphatic opinion 
of a real estate agent on Danforth ave
nue. He mentioned that 13 house* were 
sold In one day recently at price* rang
ing from $2000 to $4000 each, and that 
the building trade thruout the entire sec
tion is good.

"You can buy, but yi 
houses In the Danforth 
this man. who pointed out that there Is 
no movement In the selling of vacant 
land at the present time.

I
|

PATRIOTIC DRIVE
OFF TO A GOOD START

Where there» were
\1

NEWSDEALERS ORGANIZE 
FOR BETTER SERVI

'• -

I Men’s W 
cloth, in light 
can be turned 
worn at the a 
double cuff; *1 
body. Sizes 

Boys’ Co 
manufacture, I 
brand, prints i 
of blue, black] 
laundered necj 
button. Sizd

: ? >
With the intention of organizing 

as to be in a position to demand pi 
lection and better service from I 
various news agencies in f.ie city, 
large number of Toronto's Jeadj 
stationers and newsdealers met yi 
terday afternoon in the Queen's Mol

Various dealers thruout the e 
spoke of the methods of the ns 
agencies of attending to their or«l 
and looking after their business, 
pointing out the' need of co-overall 
With this idea in view the station 
have applied for a charter, willed 
expected within a few days.

H. Wilkinson was elected presldi 
of the association, W. Crook Vfc 
president, and James Ballantyne a 
elected to the office of secretary, 4 
cording to one of the members of I 
new association spoken to last 6t| 
by The World, all the metiAen i 
confident that they have a great-,I 
ture before them, and that the j 
operation which they have In «I 
will greatly facilitate matters in k# 
linr their goods. It is expected fl 
many more will attend the next me 
ing, which will be heM in tbe gj 
future.

Siif "She called me a cow and threat
ened to pull out my hair,” said Mrs. 
Lucy Anderson of Mrs. Watson. 24 
Durie street. The defendant denied 
the charge, but Magistrate Clay im
posed a fine of a dollar and costs.

Fines for exceeding the speed limit 
were Imposed as follows: Edward 
Ashworth, 220 8L Clarene avenue, $3 
and costs; also J. P. Wilson; E. P. 
Rowe,-202 Ruehton road, $4.2$; James 
McLamon, 242 Royce avenue, $6 and 
costs; Leonard Bennett, 4M Clende- 
nan avenue, the same.

WHITE MICE FOR SUBMARINES.

PU. D. E. Jones, 27th Winnipeg Bate 
talion, expects to get his discharge this 

•week. He was wounded twice in the 
Yprcs salient and for some months prior 
to his return to Canada, was convales
cing in England. PU. Jones is an Barls- 
court man and before enlisting was em
ployed at city hall.

The United States Government has 
contracted with PU. Jones to purchase 
all the white mice he can breed, as they 
are required for use on American sub
marines.

PU. Jones has a local reputation for 
breeding a special species of white mice.

FIRST ANNUAL CONCENT. ,
The first annual concert in connection 

with Donlands Methodist Church Ep- 
worth League was held in the church 
last evening. Rev. G. H. Copeland pre
sided. A program of vocal and Instru
mental music was rendered. The follow
ing artists, among others, contributed : 
Miss T. Stevenson and Miss Thompson. 
A humorous sketch, entitled, "Mlss Fear- 

of, less A Co.," Was cleverly rendered by 
the Young Women's Guild of Elm Street 
Church. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the church funds. There was a good 
attondance.

, ou cannot rent 
section," saidCompany.H

»-i
I'

;
CHOIR ENTERTAINED.

Men’s Club of ft. Saviour's Church Carry 
Out Pleasant Program.

At the regular meeting of the Men's 
Club of lit. Saviour's Church, < titl in 
the parish hail last night, the t. an of 
the church was enUrtalned by ‘he club. 
A large attendance was present. Songs 
were sung by George Bmpringham, Miss 
gtalnton, Mr. Browing and Mr. I reticle. 
James Ross played the pi 70s and M’is 
Muriel Snyder danced the hornpipe. Mr 
Gurney was the comic reel er and ■ ills 
pieces were well rendered.

The president, J. B. ftogirs, occupied 
the chair. The rector. Rev O. i. B. 
Johnson, was present and opened its

I turned- over and the school 
t no deeds were forthcoming, 

mbrose insisted that the delay 
was the fault of Mr. Ross, solicitor for 
the school board, and that the com
pany had no Intention of backing out of 
the agreement.

Mr.h

Men’s an 
white and shai 
style, with cloi 
12 to 17'/i.

Men’s Py 
; made garment 
military collar, 
band; mostly 
but a few in p 
lot, 34 to 46.

In Baby's Interest.
Preliminary plans for baby welfare 

week were discussed at a meeting of 
the executive committee In the mayor's 
office this afternoon. This year It Is 
to be run for ten days, the inten- 

belng
tional campaign run from May 27 to 
June t. The reason for this is that the 
medical convention will be held in the 
city during the week of May 27, and 
It Is thought that much valuable in
formation will be secured by the Baby 
Welfare League. ..

»
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THUNDER BAY CLEAR.
Fort William, April 23.—The north

west wind has cleared the ice out of 
Thunder Bay, ajid th4 boat» which 
have been tied -up here thru the winter, 
about twenty in number, are now 
moving freely about in the harbor, 
completing their load», but no orders 
had been received up tiH this evening 
for any of them to clear.

LACROSSE SCHEDULE.
Vancouver, April 23.—Vancouver 

and New Wewtnrtneter lacroaee teams 
have arranged an eight-game schedule 
for the championship series this sea
son, with an extra game thrown In for 
Labor Day, when the teams will com
pete for a special prize. The first 
game 4s scheduled for May 24.

tlon to have the edu-
■4i

:t j1
. IjfeetiRg.GERMANS STILL REFRAIN

FROM STRIKING BLOW
V{

» It WORKERS CHANGE NAME.

Independent Workers New Known ae 
Earleceurt Women Workers.

The Independent Women Workers of 
Earlscourt have changed the name of 
their organization to the Earlscourt 
Women Workers, In deference to a sug
gestion from the assistant provincial sec
retory at parliament buildings.

At a meeting held at Maltoy's. Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon a letter was read 
from the provincial secretary’s office, 
stating that the new charter for the as
sociation would soon, be ready.

Mrs. Segar is president of the associ
ation and Mrs. Annie Lse secretary.

A sale of work will beheld at the 
F-arlscourt Central Methodist Church on 
Thursday afternoon, when Mrs. J. R. 
MacNIcol will open the proceedings.

EARLSCOURT SOLDIER WOUNDED.

News has reached Earlscourt that Pte. 
Thomas R. Gray. 7*th Winnipeg Regi
ment. has been wounded for the second 
time. After recovering from shrapnel 
wounds he returned to the trenches, and 
a few days after was shell shocked while 
In action. His memory has left him and 
he Is lying ln an English hospital. Pte. 
Gray has been at thsf front s4nce 1915. 
and has a brother living on Bt. Clair 
avenue.

Evidence All In.
All evidence in the dispute between 

the Hamilton Street Railway Comany 
and their employee for a general increase 
of 10 cents per hour was submitted at 
-the first day’s sitting of the board of 
arbitratlo ntoday, and It Is expected that 
a decision will be arrived at tomorrow. 
Judge Livingstone is chairman. ' Con
troller Robbins of Toronto represents the 
men, and 8. F. Washington, K.C., the 
company.

} M

British Headquarters in France, 
April 23-rNotw«b»mdtag their con
centration of men and guns at vari
ous points; the Germans still refrain 
from striking.

Prisoners report there is much 
sickaese and an epidemic of trench 
feet among the Germans, adding that 
the rations are inadequate to the 
needs of fighting soldiers- 

This morning we carried out suc
cessful operations east of the Clar- 

River, with the object

il II
»

Brusseh
Rugs,

Today

III
M *i z
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- -SINGLE MEN WILL FIGHT

FOR NEWFOUNDLAND sII
. YORK TOWNSHIP

ARREARS OF TA
front, and so it will diminish the en
emy striking power in the field, for an 
amphibious attack on the Belgian 
coast during a crisis In thb land strug
gle would tend to cause a grave Ger
man disaster. In order to attend to 
these things Von Ludendorff will have 
to detach officers from his general 
staff to watch the naval side of the 
war. This act will in a sense break 
up that staff and tend to impair its 
efficiency.

* * *

This naval raid has begun a new 
allied sea policy. It has begun the 
policy of the naval offensive, ^and so 
has parted from the policy of the de
fensive imposed on the fleet by defi
ciencies in peace preparations. It is 
the outcome of the new naval general 
staff and the close working together 
of the allied naval and military com
mands. This began with the supreme 
intcr-allled war council, and it came 
about partly as a result of the Ger
man naval successes against Russia.
It opened the eyes of the old school 
naval experts to the possibilities of 
naval action against the land, 
extensive mine-sweeping activities of 
till- David Beatty and the grand fleet 
lead to the inference that more events 
of this sort are impending.

• * *

Two minor events, the gaining of Washington, April 23.—The posai-
h„rKr,_ „ . . *{,e Zeebrugge some Important ground near Robecq btUty of Argentina and Uruguay de-
harbor and have deprived the sub- and also at Meteren in the Lys salient T Uruguay ae
marines of a passage out to sea. comprised the sole operations on thé cta'rinF war on Germany was of ee- 

* * • British front yesterday. The British pec,al intere»t today to stopping board
This really fine piece of work by in achieving these local successes took because of the prospect of

■L tne n*vy will have important effects more than 120 prisoners The Ger r*leee1n8' Interned enemy ships. There
?" til*I1wîf’ bot.h on *ea and on mans showed no sign of the hour are 18 or 20 German ships In Angen- th f g|lk8 coneigne f^toitiv m “I1 ^'"owtrates the chosen for renewing the combat, but ,fnd Probably five in Uruguay bftA department store 
reestt>Uity_ of attacks from the water the situation for the allies has eased Crippling of the engines, as was done 

■Against enemy naval ba»?w and it enough to warrant General Retain'» German ships In American waters,
■hows that the navy can destroy sub- rating of furloughs to French sol wouM 8elay the use of the vessels.■harines In their layers, or put a bar- I diers. The Canauüms who hold the The »reatelt *umber «t German 

BT bet*'Tn them am1 the open sea. ! British salient before Lens have been *hlp* ln 800111 American waters are 
^ÎLTr“^.hlthPrto accepted as an axiom exerting heavy pressure against th? ln the harbors of Clrtle, where ap- 

yr th*t ship# could not attack land forts enemy by extensive discharges at proximately «« vessels took refuge at or batteries and the condemnation of and heavy anmery ^ri sil?ncfne °°tbreak of the war. 
the naval enterprise In the Dardan- many German batterie? The 11 *** today that 1.500.000
elles rested upon this theory. .Since is still collecting reserves the tonw oC Matra* and enemy foreign
these attacks have become feasible to come up being linnefln” shipping have been obtained by the
even the German navy and the Kiel gents. The tiruLian always Mirants UnHed Htatc* thru charter and seizure 
Lanai have become Insecure. The get someone else to do hl^firhHn, 1 rince the war began. The total does 
Jiriti#h fleet may yet dig out the Ger- * * « h nvt include about four hundred thou-
man test. This rail has also a ten- Holland appears to have come tons of Dutch ships recently re-
«tency to diminish the already lesser dor strong German m?eLsura t?1 quisltloncd.
‘ term an gun power in the field. To enemv has tnadlsl..., ,M2!ïîUre' ,  —
make German rutval bases reasonably ?S? KAISER STARTS ACTIVITY
««cure Von Ludendorff will have à t‘hTu the^^ray two^aTltolî AT FNEMY SEA RASES
find many more heavy guns, to the o .i, Jlr “J?** AT LNLMl SLA DASLSconsequent diminution of hi, gun e^my deK^e T2îe
power In the field, from where the ad- the transportationdltlonai guns must be taken .r tr. nsporiatlon of war material, buttmiorial guns imiei oc token. the allies have evidently told Holland

The moral effect 6T this naval ra.d ; *he
will have also a high value. The Bril- Ivent on^U.T^L,5° “
ish success against the enemy harbors ; n “et ,ear when the
will create a sense of insecurity in the 
German higher command. It will per
ceive that a landing of a strong British 
force on the Belgian coast to attack 
Lie German rear, or to assist Holland, 
is perfectly feasible The raid will 
also have an influence on the Dutch 
Government in Inducing a stronger 
faefilg of the emergency created by 
the German ultimatum. It will compel 
theOterman staff to leave larger gar
risons In Belgium to cope with any 
landing of a large army, Instead of 
sending every available man to the

In an audacious raid yesterday 
morning on the Belgian Coast the 
British navy sunk two old warships 
tilled with concrete in the Bi tgee Canal, 
the Zeebrugge waterway, blew up the 
connecting works between the Zee
brugge mole and the shore, and also 
sunk two vessels of the same de
scription in Ustend harbor. A naval 
landing party, on the Zeebrugge mole. 
It is believed, caused considerable 
damage- in the mole also the British 
exploded two obsolete submarines. A 
party chosen from many volunteers 
among the marines and bluejackets of 
the British navy carried out this work 
and French torpedo craft assisted 
them. The vessels employed consist
ed of six out-of-date crimtere, two 
old submarines, some destroyers, and 
a host of small craft, including motor- 
boats and launches. The British losses 
were a destroyer sunk by gunfire and 
two coaytal motorboats and two 
launches missing. They torpedoed and 
sunk a German destroyer while at
tempting to escape to the open 
and they damaged another and bot
tled several others up in the mole. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Roger Keyes, com
manding at Dover, had charge of the 
operations. It is believed that the 
ships sunk in the Bruges Canal have 
completely blocked
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straightening our line.! St. John’s, Nfid., " April 23'. —The 

legislature opened today and William 
Higgins, member for St- John’s East, 
was elected Speaker of the assembly, 
succeeding_Jonn Goodisoo, member 
for Carboneor, wfiiu accepted public 
office some months ago. The govern
or read the speech from the throne, 
which announced bills for enacting se
lective conscription, extending tne life 
of parliament and raising a local loan 
for war purposes. The conscription 
measure ts based, in its main prin
ciples, or. the Canadian measure, but 
renders all men fromr 19 to 40, un
married or childless widowers, Htible 
for military service, save for certain 
limited exceptions. All men liable are 
divided into four classes, each cover
ing five years of the twenty, and the 
youngest Classes are to be called first. 
The first category is expected to yiel-l 
1000 men. The only exemptions are 
men who have served in the empire's 
naval or alii 3d military forces, clergy
men and those exempted under the 
Military Service Act.

FINAL NOTICE. 
Ratepayers of the Township of 

are reminded that further stotutonr 
allies will be added to all arrears of l 
remaining unpaid after May 
in case of taxes unpaid for 1*17, ep. 
cupled lands, the statutory provision 
enforced collection by distress or o- 
wise as may be determined by the. Ck»> 
lector, will be token.

W. J. DOUGLAS, 'iilOi 
Treasurer and CoUesMBA, 

Township of VIM 
40 Jarvis 8L, Toronto, April 1$, UlEMQ

I :
I CHANGE IN WIND BLEW

SMOKE SCREEN AWAY SPEND VACATION IN GARDEN.i ii 1. 1915,11
The cultivation of vacant lots is beins 

token up thruout the Danforth section 
with enthusiasm by the residents, and 
it is expected that few. If any, plots not 
already In the bands of the builders will 
-be overlooked by the plow this season.

Rev. R. J D. Simpson, Danforth Ave
nue Methodist Church, and Mrs. Simp
son, have decided to devote their vaca

te food production, and many other 
prominent residents of the district will 
do likewise.

Ht London, Wednesday morning, April 
24—Archibald S. Hurd, the well- 
known writer on naval subjects, re
viewing the naval raid on Zeebrugge 
in The Daily Telegraph says:

“The sea was smooth and the wind 
favorable, but unfortunately the wind 
changed after the operation was be
gun, with the result that the ingen
iously devised smoke ’screen was less 
effective than was hoped, and the Bri
tish casualties were consequently in
creased. Altho the desperate fighting 
on the breakwater resulted in severe 
casual tira, the losses in the desperate 
exploit of sinking the ships in the en
trance of the canal were very light 
owing to the skill with which the re
lie! ships were worked."
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. Hi RETURN» TO WOODSTOCK.

Pte. John Blrtch, C. E ,F„ who va# 
wounded In action in France recently, 
has returned to hie home In Woodstock. 
Pte. Blrtch is one of four nephews of 
J. J. Wesley Simpson, real estate r»er- 
ohant, Danforth avenus, who enlisted for 
overseas service at the outbreak of war.

MISS e. M, SOMERS DEAD.

Ellen M. Somers died at her residence, 
11S Portlands avenue, yesterday after
noon. Miss Somers was the daughter of 
the late John Somers. Funeral wMl take 
place to St. James’ Cemetery.

TO ENTERTAIN ORIGINALS,

Earlscourt first contingent men are 
to be entertained by the Earlscourt 
woman workers on Tuesday, ■ April 24. 
In the rooms of the G.W.V.A., Belmont 
Building, which have been placed at their 
disposal by the G.W.V.A.

LECTURE ON GARDENING.
W. Alien, head gardener for Sir Ed

mund Osier, gave an interesting address 
on gardening and vegetable production, 
illustrated by lantern pictures, at High 
Park Methodist Church Schoolhouse, 
West Toronto, last evening. Rev. R. H. 
Bell occupied the chair. Many questions 
pertaining to sowing and planting were 
replied to by the speaker. There was a 
good attendance. >

ADOPTS EFFICIENCY TEST.

High Park Methodist Church Sunday 
School, stated to be one of the largest 
in Toronto, has recently adopted the 
standard efficiency test for boys, 
cording to the statement of Rev. R. H. 
Bell, pastor, the matter of standard ef
ficiency for the girls is at present be
ing considered.
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l: YORK TOWNSHIPTO GET ENEMY SHIPS

FROM LATIN AMERICA Five Masked Men Rob Train
Of Costly SQk Shipment NOTICE Is hereby given that a 

(No. 4434) was passed by the Mu 
Council of the Corporation of the 
ship of York on the 15th day of 
1*13, providing for the Issue of dw 

.to the amount of 4176,000.60, on i 
of the construction of trunk W 
waterworks, Section "A." Towns 
York, and that such Bylaw was 
tered In the Reglatry Office for tb 
and West Ridings of the County « 

i on the 14th day of April, 1*14.
Any motion to quash dr set saw 

I same, or any part thereof, must Be 
1 within three months after the MO 

of April, 1*15, the date of the flrrt 
Mention of this notice, and canne

HI
Paterson, N.J., April 23.—Five armed 

men held up an Erie Railroad freight 
train crew at Allwood, Just outside of 
Paterson, tonight, and escaped in an 
automobile after removing $25,000 

d to a New 
and several 

Manhattan manufacturing plants. Fra
ser Rhodes, a high school boy, was 
fired upon by the bandits when he 
gave the alarm. A trainman is miss
ing. Railroad officiate tear he may 
have been thrown off the train.

ac-

new MEDICAL SERVICE
RULES FOR DISTRICT

New medical Service rules &- loi or to ’ 
Military District were appro «d >, «ier- 
day by Ool, Bickford, district, command- 
ant. Of special Interest are ■'Jie • retrac
tion* to govern the cases dr soldiers 
taken iU while away from .heir mi It cn 
leave. If any objection le ra'-.îd to a 
eoldler being removed to a militai y hos
pital the man wm be allowed to re
main under the care of his own physician, 
and In this connection a special form of 
release has now been printed in PXch 
by the soldier or his relatives -.ttaer Itc 
their signatures the militia lepsrtment 
if /rieased from all responsibly, itl. 
oitiding the expenses.

11 TO BE KEPT IN CANADA,

C*n5?‘r1^*u0bj*#t#'2' 11 ie sum,
Will Net Have ta Go Overseas.

MADRIGAL SOCIETY.
The third annual concert of Lie 

British Madrigal Society of Toronto, 
under-Lonn Penhall Rees, was given 
last night in- the Y.WjC-A. hall. The 
chorus gave many numbers, which 
were rendered effectively, showing the 
car# which has been given to the 
training qf this organization. A very 
effective and touching item was a 
quartet arrangement of "The Vacant 
Cha r." after Mr. Reee had read the 
soe'ety's honor roll. Kolos and duets 
were given by Mrs. T. Simpson, Miss 
Elsie C. H.ott, Fred Hmith, W. Archer, 
Leonard J. Halley, T. Welsh and Jack 
Templeton.

mDatedhthts*l?th day of April, 1414, 
W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York

Two Destroyers Perform
Almost incredible Feat m»

London, April 24.—Two .destroyr# 
got Inside the mote at Zeebrugge and 
blew up the dock gate, the corres
pondent at Dover or The Dally Mall 
reports. The teat, he says, seems In
credible, but there appears to be no 
doubt about it Borne of the men who 
took part in it sety they saw the 
waters of the Bruges Canal running 
out after the gate was destroyed and 
the vessels in the dock straining at 
their hawsers.

mm

I
YORK TOWNSHIP

mse;
ToeowToomct

London, April 24 —Reports of In
tense activity at German naval bases, 
says a Dally Mall despatch from The 
Hague, are connected ln some circles 
with an address Emperor William 
made to submarine commanders in 
Flanders. During his speech the 
emperor said;

“The activities of the submarines, 
together with our victorious armies 
and fleet, are calculated to bring us 
a strong Germany. 1 am convinced 
that the united strength of these 
three weapons will in a compara
tively short period make our oppon
ents, who are still bent on destroying 
Germany’s strong and free future, 
ready, to accept an equitable peace."

at big
Price*.
lengths
yard*.

NOTICE is hereby given that » J 
(No. 444») was passed by the Mt» 
Council of the Corporation of tne a 
ship of York on the 16tb day of ■ 
1914. providing for the Issue of » 
lures to the amount of |Z5.o<K>.iw, " 
count of the construction of tnmaj 
in waterworks, Section "B," Town» 
York, and that such Bylaw was rsg __ 
ed In the Registry Office for tbs 
and West Ridings of the County of *"■ 
on the 14th day ot April. IM- 

Any motion to quash or sot asm 
same, or any part thereof, roust *•. 
within three months after the 
of Alirll. 2*1*. the date of thettm 
t lea tlon of this notice, end canne 
made thereafter. . . „Dated this 17th d»r.o;Ag,lWv

Clerk of Yon*

"Conscientious objector/* will 
lAve to go overseas to fight, but may 
remain in Canada on military duty. 
This ruling, just received by Toronto 
military heodq-iattors from Ottawa, 
reads: "Men objecting to serve on 
conactentiouM grounds will in future 
not be sent overseas, but wlU be 
obliged to serve In Canada in the Ca
nadian Engineers. Army Service Corps, 
Army Medical Corps or on clerical 
duties, and may be transferred ac
cordingly."

The new Ottawa order raises she 
question ae to whether the objectors 
now under sentences to long prison 
terme *111 be released and permuted

not
«icom lus

enemy
fora-arded thru Dutch territory the 
material for the construction of hie 
concrete plll-boxe» and other defences 
against the British advance, 
land belies Rs appearance on the ma», 
for it occupies a bed strategic posi
tion. almost similar to Belgium, but it 
ought to be capabCe of putting up a 
better defence than Belgium, for the 
government can Inundate part of the 
country. Owing to the locking up of 
the alhed army In France. It is im
probable that the allies could give Hol
land much# direct military assistance.

I THtl
»t Î MAYOR LOCKED UP. » aiEAmerican Police Seize Chief Magie- 

teste of Michigan City ae Alien.
Washington, April 23.—Frederick C. 

Ml'1er, the German mayor of Michi
gan City, Ind., was arrested and lock
ed up aa an enemy alien when he 
came here today to discuss with fed
eral officiate the prospects for com
pleting his naturalization. He took 
out first papers before the United 
State* entered the war.
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